PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT
INCIDENT REPORT SUMMARY

MAY 2021
INCIDENT LOCATION
ALARMS (VEH/PREMISES)
5/8/21
531 Main St. (Apt)
5/23/21

560 Main St. (Apt)

AIDED (EMS/TRANSPORT CASES)
ANIMAL NUISANCE/AIDED
5/2/21
Adj 888 Main St.
5/4/21

556 Main St. (Lobby)

5/4/21

755 Main St.

5/7/21

Adj 540 Main St.

5/7/21
5/15/21
5/15/21

R/O 20- 30 River Rd.
544 Main St.
(Pup Culture)
50 Main St. (SPP)

5/17/21

F/O 645 Main St.

5/22/21

544 Main St.
(Pup Culture)

CHILD ABUSE
COURT DOCUMENTS (SERVING)
HOUSING (LANDLORD/TENANT)
DISABLED VEHICLES

DESCRIPTION

Life Alert system reported resident was not responding. R/O went to location and
spoke to an aide who stated the resident had been at hospital.
Responded to an alarm. R/O notified the Super, he sent someone to disable the
alarm until Super could address the issue.
75
Female observed not holding on to her dog’s leash. R/O advised her to hold the
leash, but female refused. On arrival of more units, female observed complying.
Report of an unleashed dog. The dog’s owner was advised the dog had to have a
leash on at all times; owner complied.
Report of unleashed dogs. R/O saw a female with a dog that had a leash, but she
was not holding the leash. She was told to hold unto the leash at all times; she
complied.
Male observed walking his dog without a leash. Upon being asked to leash the
dog, male threatened officer and refused. Male warned and admonished; he was
advised threatening officers can lead to arrest; subj leashed dog and left the area.
Report of unleashed dogs. On arrival, no unleashed dogs found.
Report of dogs barking late at night. Employee notified and sent someone to take
care of the condition. She was advised condition needs to be addressed.
Report of a couple with an unleashed dog. The couple was gone on arrival of
R/O, no injuries were reported.
Report of an injured baby bird. R/O picked up the bird so it would not be injured
and notified an animal care specialist; bird was alive.
Report of a dog barking. Employee apologized and reported dog would be
leaving soon; dog barks when cars pass or people pass by.

DISPUTES (VERBAL)
5/2/21
F/O 540 Main St.
5/3/21
575 Main St. (Apt)

5/21/21
5/29/21

Bet male- female. NYPD on scene; parties refused report and refused EMS.
Resident requested escort stating she had been threatened on the phone. On
arrival, there was no one there. NYPD filed a report.
560 Main St. (Apt)
Bet male- female relatives over visitation. Female will return when male has left
the apt to avoid further disputes.
560 Main St. (Apt)
Bet male- female relatives. R/O spoke with parties; NYPD took a report.
2 River Rd. (Lobby)
Bet concierge- female and female’s boyfriend. Subjs left upon arrival of units.
NYPD refused.
2-4 River Rd. (Lobby) Male reported he was threatened by another male. Search for subj was made with
neg results; NYPD filed a report, EMS refused.
Adj 888 Main St.
Bet employee- mailman. Employee notified his supervisor and made a statement.
F/O 580 Main St.
Bet resident- child. NYPD corrected the condition.

ESCORTS
5/1/21

688 Main St. (MG)

5/1/21

Opp 625 Main St.

5/26/21

R/O 888 Main St.

5/27/21

680 Main St.

5/7/21
5/8/21
5/17/21
5/18/21

Female requested assistance in locating her veh, which had been parked at
location for an extended period. R/O was able to locate the veh, but the battery
was dead; female stated she would contact AAA.
Intoxicated homeless male observed laying on the ground. Male was observed
getting on the bus and was escorted out; EMS/NYPD and homeless services
refused. Male observed walking to the RI Bridge.
Report of a homeless male. Male was escorted out of location; EMS and
homeless services were refused.
Responded with an employee to oversee the removal of bicycles. Bicycles were
removed from rack and taken to motor pool; photos were taken.

EVICTION
FOUND PROPERTY
5/2/21
F/O 550 Main St.
5/2/21
F/O 300 Main St.
5/2/21
300 Main St. (Ferry)
5/2/21
300 Main St. (Ferry)
5/6/21
F/O 543 Main St.
5/6/21
F/O 546 Main St.
5/7/21
Opp 625Main St.
5/8/21
300 Main St. (Tram)
5/10/21
543 Main St.
5/11/21
540 Main St. (Apt)
5/12/21
10 Main St. (FFP)
5/12/21
F/O 543 Main St.
5/16/21
Opp 595 Main St.
5/16/21
F/O 579 Main St.
5/16/21
2 W. Loop Rd.
5/16/21
910 Main St. (LHP)
5/17/21
550 Main St. (PSD)
5/17/21
F/O 543 Main St.
5/18/21
F/O 540 Main St.
5/18/21
F/O 543 Main St.
5/19/21
F/O 576 Main St.
5/20/21
F/O 550 Main St.
5/21/21
540 Main St. (Lobby)
5/22/21
500 Main St. (Blackwell Pk)
5/23/21
R/O 543 Main St.
5/24/21
250 Main St. (SptsPk)

Debit card found; secured at PSD.
Doll turned in; secured at PSD.
Keys turned in; secured at PSD.
Car keys turned in; secured at PSD.
Necklace found; secured at PSD.
Keys found; secured at PSD.
Eyeglasses found; secured at PSD.
Bag turned in; secured at PSD.
Cellphone turned in; owner notified and stated he would pick it up the next day.
Keys turned in. R/O tried to return to owner but got no answer; secured at PSD.
Purse turned in; secured at PSD.
Eyeglasses found; secured at PSD.
Credit card found; secured at PSD.
Purse turned in; secured at PSD.
Necklace turned in; secured at PSD.
Cellphone turned in; secured at PSD.
Credit card found; secured at PSD.
NYS DL found; owner notified and recovered property.
Cellphone with case turned in. Owner notified, will recover property from PSD.
Pouch found; secured at PSD.
ID card found; secured at PSD.
Wallet found; property returned to owner.
Keys turned in; returned to owner.
Wallet found; property returned to owner’s parent; owner a juvenile.
iPhone found; returned to owner.
Keys turned in; secured at PSD.
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5/24/21
5/25/21
5/26/21
5/27/21
5/28/21
5/28/21
5/28/21
5/29/21
5/30/21
5/31/21
5/31/21

F/O 550 Main St.
F/O 550 Main St.
F/O 560 Main St.
Bet 510- 580 Main St.
F/O 686 Main St.
546 Main St. (Lobby)
F/O 550 Main St.
F/O 625 Main St.
580 Main St. (Lobby)
400 Main St. (MTA)
30 River Rd. (Lobby)

Keys turned in; secured at PSD.
Keys turned in; secured at PSD.
Debit card found; secured at PSD.
Mitt found; secured at PSD.
Airpod case found; secured at PSD.
Airpod case found; returned to owner.
Cellphone turned in; secured at PSD.
Debit card turned in. Owner notified
Med insurance card found; secured at PSD.
Glasses found; secured at PSD.
NYS ID found; secured at PSD.

GAS LEAK
5/7/21

540 Main St. (Apt)

Report of a possible gas leak. On arrival, condition was unfounded.

HAZARDOUS CONDITION
5/3/21
50 Main St. (SPP)
5/7/21
5/15/21
5/19/21
5/20/21
5/21/21
5/25/21
5/29/21
5/31/21
5/31/21

Female reported unleashed dogs. R/O canvassed area with neg results for any
unleashed dogs.
750 Main St. (FDNY) Report of sewage leak. R/O sent an E-ticket; FDNY shut off the water.
425 Main St. (Duane) Report of a trashcan fire. On arrival, condition had already been corrected. No
damages were reported.
R/O 500 Main St.
Male reported his dog might have ingested a poisonous substance. R/O took
photos and notified grounds.
684 Main St.
Bus driver reported the gate door was not opening completely. R/O observed a
(Bus Garage)
plastic bag was jammed in the mechanism. E-ticket was sent.
560 Main St. (4th Fl)
Officer observed the glass panel on a window missing. R/O took photos and
notified building mgmt.
910 Main St. (LHP)
Officer observed a hole. On arrival, area had been coned off; work was being
done in the area.
50 Main St. (SPP)
Officer observed the fencing around a construction area was knocked down.
Contractor notified and corrected the condition.
560 Main St. (Apt)
Resident reported someone had been throwing poop filled bags into his patio.
Opp 2-4 River Rd.
Report of debris on the ramp. E-ticket sent in regards.

HEALTH HAZARDOUS CONDITION
IDENTITY THEFT
ILLEGAL DUMPING (GARBAGE)
INVESTIGATIONS (NON-CRIMINAL)
5/1/21
560/580, 546 Main St. Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for suspicious activity. All
(4th Fl/19th, 12th Fl)
in order. Canvas for possible homeless person conducted with neg results.
5/2/21
455 Main St.
Employee reported a male was refusing to wear a mask. Subj was gone on
(Starbucks)
arrival, R/O canvassed area with neg results.
5/2/21
580 Main St. (7th Fl)
Report of a possible homeless person. R/O canvassed area with neg results for
subj. No objects or other evidence of a homeless person observed.
5/2/21
560/580 Main St.
Checks of location done periodically with neg results for suspicious activity; all
(12th, 4th, 19th Fl)
in order. Search for a homeless person was also conducted with neg results.
5/3/21
R/O 591 Main St.
Male reported he was almost hit by a cyclist. R/O to conduct periodic checks of
the area.
5/3/21
560/580 Main St.
Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for suspicious
(4th Fl)
activity; all in order.
5/4/21
400 Main St. (MTA) Report of MTA train suspension; advisory sent.
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5/4/21

R/O 516 Main St.

5/4/21

560/580 Main St.
(4th Fl)
1 E. Loop Rd.

5/5/21
5/5/21
5/6/21
5/7/21
5/8/21
5/9/21
5/10/21
5/11/21
5/11/21
5/12/21
5/12/21
5/13/21
5/13/21
5/14/21
5/15/21
5/16/21
5/17/21
5/17/21
5/18/21
5/18/21
5/19/21
5/19/21
5/20/21
5/20/21

560/580 Main St.
(4th Fl)
560/580 Main St.
(4th Fl)
546, 560/580 Main St.
(4th, 12th Fl)
560/580, 546 Main St.
(4th Fl, 12th Fl)
560/580, 546 Main St.
(4th Fl/19th, 12th Fl)
560/580 Main St.
(4th Fl)
540 Main St. (Apt)
560/580 Main St.
(4th Fl)
2 W. Loop Rd.
(Cornell)
560/580 Main St.
(4th Fl)
580 Main St. (Lobby)
546, 560/580 Main St.
(12th, 4th Fl)
560/580, 546 Main St.
(4th, 12th Fl)
50 Main St. (SPP)
546, 560/580 Main St.
(12th, 4th Fl)
405 Main St. (Apt)
560, 580/546 Main St.
(4th, 19th Fl/12th Fl)
688 Main St. (MG)
560/580, 546 Main St.
(4th, 12th Fl)
4 River Rd. (Apt)
560/580, 546 Main St.
(4th, 12th Fl)
506 Main St.
(Youth Center)
R/O 888 Main St.

Youths reported a male was taking photos of them. Male questioned and stated
the photos were of the scenery, not the youths. Youths’ parents notified of the
incident.
Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for suspicious activity. All
in order. Canvas for possible homeless person conducted with neg results.
Report of a veh driving on the bicycle lane. R/O conducted a canvas with neg
results for the veh.
Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for the smell of an illegal
substance. All in order; area was clear.
Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for the smell of an illegal
substance. All in order; there was no one in the area.
Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for the smell
of an illegal substance; all in order.
Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for suspicious activity. All
in order; canvas for possible homeless person also conducted with neg results.
Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for suspicious activity. All
in order. Canvas for possible homeless person conducted with neg results.
Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for suspicious
activity; all in order.
Resident reported someone had kicked his door. R/O observed a footprint on the
door, but no damage sustained; NYPD was refused.
Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for the smell of
an illegal substance; all in order.
Officer observed a drone. R/O spoke to the operators who stated they had
permission from FFP; FFP and they confirmed it was true. They were escorted to
FFP and advised on how to obtain permits for any future filming.
Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for the smell of
an illegal substance; all in order.
Resident reported she observed copies of her son posted in lobby next to the
mailboxes. Resident removed her son's baby pictures, NYPD. refused
Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for the smell
of an illegal substance; all in order.
Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for the smell of an illegal
substance.
Female reported ducklings were stuck in the construction site.
Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for the smell
of an illegal substance; all in order.
Responded with NYPD to the report of a possible gunshot. A canvass of the area
was conducted with neg results; unfounded.
Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for suspicious activity or a
possible homeless person; all in order.
Report of a male riding a motorcycle on the roof. Male reported testing out recent
repairs and stopped upon request.
Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for the smell of an illegal
substance, in order.
Resident reported someone had been in her apt. Location was canvassed by R/O
with neg results.
Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for the smell of an illegal
substance, all was in order.
Report of someone using the YC’s water hose. Individual was advised Youth
Center could not provide water.
Report of a knife and possible blood. R/O canvassed area with neg results for any
injured person or blood. A kitchen knife and red juice stain was observed; knife
was secured at PSD.
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5/20/21
5/21/21
5/21/21
5/22/21
5/22/21
5/23/21
5/23/21
5/24/21
5/24/21
5/25/21
5/26/21
5/26/21
5/26/21
5/27/21

5/27/21
5/28/21
5/29/21
5/30/21
5/31/21
5/31/21

560/580, 546 Main St. Officer conducted periodic checks of location with neg results for the smell of an
(4th, 12th Fl)
illegal substance, all in order.
F/O 556 Main St.
Residents reported they were walking their dog when two females approached
them and took photos of their dog, telling them it was dangerous. R/O canvassed
area with neg results for the females.
560/580, 546 Main St. Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for the smell of an illegal
(4th, 12th Fl)
substance, all in order.
688 Main St. (MG)
Female reported she found a door on her veh open and it appeared that someone
had rummaged her car. No damages/missing property reported. NYPD refused.
560/580, 546 Main St. Periodic checks of location conducted, neg results for the smell of an illegal
(4th, 12th Fl)
substance, all in order.
580 Main St. (Apt)
Resident reported someone had attempted to enter her apt. R/O observed footage,
in it, it showed a male that appeared confused. Male left upon realizing he was at
the wrong place. Resident refused NYPD.
560/580, 546 Main St. Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for suspicious activity or
(4th, 19th Fl/12th Fl)
homeless person; all in order.
546, 560/580 Main St. Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for the smell
(12th, 4th Fl)
of an illegal substance; all in order.
684 Main St.
Officer observed a veh exit the garage. R/O searched the premises, no damages
(Bus Garage)
to equipment observed.
560/580, 546 Main St. Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for suspicious
(4th, 12th Fl)
activity; all in order.
555 Main St.
Doorman reported a female who was not a resident was going into the storage
room. Female stated a resident had given her permission. Resident was advised
the storage room was for residents only; key was returned.
R/O 425 Main St.
FDNY observed. R/O was advised they were searching for a possible deceased
person; search yielded neg results.
560/580, 546 Main St. Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for suspicious
(4th, 12th Fl)
activity; all in order.
560 Main St. (Apt)
Resident reported she sent money to someone claiming to be from ICE and
threatening her with arrest if the money was not paid. Resident was advised law
enforcement does not call to demand money be sent to them and to contact her
bank to recover the funds. Vic spoke to her bank and was able to get the money
back. NYPD report was refused.
560/580, 546 Main St. Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for suspicious activity or
(4th, 19th Fl/12th Fl)
homeless person; all in order.
546, 560/580 Main St. Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for the smell
(12th, 4th Fl)
of an illegal substance; all in order.
546, 560/580 Main St. Officer conducted checks of location periodically with neg results for the smell
(12th, 4th Fl)
of an illegal substance; all in order.
560/580, 546 Main St. Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for suspicious activity or
(4th, 19th Fl/12th Fl)
homeless person; all in order.
688 Main St. (MG)
Female reported someone was leaving signs on her veh’s windshield. R/O
advised female neither the MG, nor PSD had placed the sign.
560/580, 546 Main St. Periodic checks of location conducted with neg results for the smell of an illegal
(4th, 12th Fl)
substance, all in order.

JUVENILE RELATED (INCIDENTS)
5/13/21
500 Main St.
Officer observed a youth leave the group he was with. Youth was upset and was
(Blackwell Park)
assisted in calming down by the group leader.
5/19/21
Opp 625 Main St.
Resident reported her grandson was in a fight with another youth and was
injured. EMS, NYPD were refused. R/O took photos of the injuries.
5/19/21
506 Main St.
Report that a youth had an emotional outburst. NYPD responded and filed a
(Youth Center)
report. EMS responded but was refused.
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LOCK-OUT (VEH/PREMISES)
5/19/21
546 Main St. (Apt)
LOST/MISSING PROPERTY

Employee escorted to location to assist a resident that was locked out.

POSSIBLE ILLEGAL SUBSTANCE
PROPERTY DAMAGE (NON-CRIM)
5/1/21
548 Main St.
Report that the glass door was damaged. R/O observed a rock near the shattered
(Cultural Center)
glass; photo taken. CCTV viewed but unable to see who caused the damage.
5/1/21
F/O 549 Main St.
Officer observed the commercial patio umbrella knocked over by high winds.
R/O moved and tied it down for safety; message about condition left for owner.
5/5/21
F/O 686 Main St.
Resident reported a bus had damaged her shopping cart when it stopped at
location. Email sent by her to bus ops; photo of cart was also provided.
5/12/21
415 Main St.
Employee reported a moving truck had caused damage to the awning. Driver of
veh provided his insurance info, no injuries or other damage.
5/13/21
548 Main St. (Cult. Ctr.) Damaged door handle reported; photos taken, and E-ticket sent.
5/14/21
50 Main St. (SPP)
Report that the cat sanctuary fence had been damaged. R/O observed minor
damage and advised the construction co. Workers secured the fence with zip ties.
5/28/21
F/O 20 River Rd.
Veh reported damaged by a table that fell from an unknown apt above. Damages
observed to veh, R/O attempted to notify the veh owner with neg results. Photos
were taken and NYPD notified.
RECOVERED PROPERTY
SMOKE ALARMS/CONDITION/FIRE
5/4/21
546 Main St. (Apt)
Responded to a smoke alarm. Employee responded, reported unfounded.
5/18/21
506 Main St.
Responded with FDNY to a smoke alarm. FDNY reported alarm was caused by
(Youth Center)
dust build-up overheating the system.
SHOPLIFTING
UNSECURED (VEH/PREMISES)
5/9/21
520 Main St.
(Medical Office)
5/12/21
5/18/21
5/21/21
5/24/21
5/25/21
5/28/21
5/30/21

Door found unsecured. Location canvassed with neg results; door lock was
broken and secured with zip ties. Employee responded a couple hours later to
clean and change the lock.
560/580 Main St.
Various vacant apt doors found unsecured. Location interiors were canvassed
(Apts)
with neg results. All apt doors were locked and secured.
680 Main St.
Door found unsecured. Location was canvassed with neg results; door secured by
R/O; no damages observed.
555 Main St. (Apt)
Door found unsecured. Resident was inside asleep and stated all was in order;
resident secured the door.
Opp 888 Main St.
Officer on patrol unable to lock the court gate. Gate was caution taped off and eticket sent; periodic checks conducted.
524 Main St. (Covid Ctr) Door found unsecured. Premises canvassed; all in order, door secured by R/O.
543 Main St.
Door found unsecured. Interior canvassed with neg results; door secured by R/O;
(Good Shepherd)
all in order.
543 Main St.
Door found propped open. Interior canvassed with neg results for any event or
(Good Shepherd)
person inside; location locked and secured by R/O.

VEHICLE ACCIDENT
5/1/21
F/O 560 Main St.

Male reported his veh was damaged when another veh tried to go around him.
Parties exchanged information; EMS/NYPD refused. R/O took photos.
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5/4/21

F/O 549 Main St.

5/14/21

576 Main St. (Apt)

5/17/21

F/O 460 Main St.

5/19/21

688 Main St. (MG)

5/24/21

688 Main St. (MG)

5/28/21

F/O 549 Main St.

Officer observed damage to an RMP. Cameras viewed but unable to determine
how they occurred; photos of damage taken.
Resident reported a veh’s lights were flashing into his apt. R/O advised the veh
driver and he turned them off without incident.
Report that someone had hit a parked veh, causing damages to the veh; photos
were taken. Manager will review CCTV to try to determine who caused the
damages. NYPD was refused.
Report of possible damage to a parked veh. R/O inspected the parked veh and
observed no damages; photos were taken.
Male reported his veh was damaged while parked at location. CCTV viewed but
the camera was pointed in another area.
Officer’s veh sustained damages when it was rear ended by another veh while
parked at location. NYPD filed a report. Photos taken.

VISITATION (CHILD CUSTODY)
WATER LEAK
5/4/21
510 Main St. (Apt)
NOISE COMPLAINTS
5/3/21
560 Main St. (16th Fl)
5/6/21
560 Main St. (Apt)
5/14/21
5/16/21

580 Main St. (Apt)
560 Main St. (Bzwy)

5/17/21

546 Main St. (Apt)

5/29/21

580 Main St. (Apt)

5/30/21

560 Main St. (Ctyd)

Report of a leak. Mgmt. notified and sent someone to correct the condition.
Report of youths making noise. R/O advised the youth’s parents of complaint.
Resident reported drilling and banging. R/O conducted a search and found an apt
unsecured, with signs of repair work. R/O secured apt and notified the Super.
Resident reported loud music. R/O advised subj to lower the music; he complied.
Report of veh’s playing loud music. R/O asked veh owners to lower the music;
they complied.
Resident reported noise but stated he was unable to determine what apt it was
coming from. R/O advised resident to call back next time when he hears it so an
officer could assist in locating the source.
Beeping sound reported. Employee reported it was the fire alarm in a vacant apt;
employee turned off the alarm and secured location.
Report of loud music. R/O asked person playing the music to turn it down;
individual complied.

GRAFFITI
TRESPASS
5/2/21

20 River Rd. (Patio)

5/10/21

540 Main St. (Stwl)

HARASSMENT
5/4/21
560 Main St. (Apt)
5/13/21

F/O 571 Main St.

5/14/21

531 Main St.
(Elevator)

Resident reported seeing an unknown male in his patio.; subj was looking around
but left when he noticed someone home. R/O canvassed area for subj with neg
results. R/O to return during work hours to view CCTV. No damages or missing
property reported.
ARREST. Homeless female summonsed after being observed sleeping at
location. Female was escorted unto a bus off-island. Female refused EMS and
homeless services.
Male reported a family member had slid a nasty note under the door. NYPD
refused; photo of the note taken.
Officer observed a veh without a paid meter receipt. Owner was notified but
refused to pay the meter. Subj proceeded to record the officers, making threats as
well as placing curse words directed at the dept. in the veh’s dashboard. Photos
taken by R/O and summons issued.
Resident reported a subj tried to pull her out of the elevator and cursed at her
after being told there was no space for him to enter. NYPD filed a report.
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5/17/21

4 River Rd. (Apt)

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
5/1/21
530 Main St.
(Wholesome)
5/6/21
300 Main St.
(RI Tram)
5/28/21

8 River Rd. (Office)

DOMESTIC DISPUTE
5/12/21
550 Main St. (PSD)
5/14/21
5/15/21

560 Main St. (Apt)
546 Main St. (Apt)

5/17/21

531 Main St. (Lobby)

5/19/21

546 Main St. (Apt)

OTHER VIOLATIONS
5/3/21
F/O 645 Main St.
5/3/21

F/O 645 Main St.

5/7/21

F/O 571 Main St.

5/8/21

F/O 543 Main St.

5/17/21
5/27/21

50 Main St. (SPP)
688 Main St. (MG)

5/29/21

4 River Rd. (Apt)

5/29/21

F/O 475 Main St.

5/30/21

F/O 750 Main St.

AGGRAVATED HARRASSMENT
5/3/21
625 Main St. (Apt)
PETIT LARCENY
5/3/21
425 Main St.
(Duane Reade)
5/12/21
425 Main St.
(Duane Reade)

Resident reported a mgmt. employee was making inappropriate, disrespectful
remarks about her and her recently deceased mother.
ARREST. Employee reported a male was inside the store yelling and cursing at
people, refusing to leave. Subj taken to PSD where a summons was issued.
Employee reported a male being disorderly and was refusing to pay the fare. R/O
spoke with subj and he agreed to pay the fare,
Employee reported a disorderly male was in his office. R/O escorted the subj out
of location.
Male reported a package of his was delivered to his mom’s apt, but she was
refusing to give it to him. R/O recovered the parcel and returned it to the male.
Bet spouses. No injuries, NYPD, EMS refused.
Bet female- child’s father. Male was gone on arrival. Canvas for subj conducted
with neg results. NYPD filed reports; a TV was damaged during incident.
Bet father- son. NYPD filed a report; no injuries reported.
Resident reported a former girlfriend had gone by, violating a protection order.
NYPD canvassed area with neg results. Report filed in regards, no injuries.
Veh observed illegally parked in front of location. Veh was towed off-island by
NYPD tow.
Veh summonsed after it was reported it was illegally parked at location. Veh was
towed off-island by NYPD tow a few hours later.
Veh stopped for failing to stop at the sign. On veh check, R/O found out the
driver did not own a driver’s license, veh belonged to a relative. Driver was
summonsed; photos of the veh taken. Owner notified and sent a family member
to retrieve the veh.
ARREST. Drvr summonsed for reckless driving after Officer observed veh
run through stop signs and continuing to do so even after being warned and
admonished.
Report of a reckless driver. R/O observed veh leave the island.
Report of a homeless person loitering in area. On arrival, R/O saw the male
sleeping on a bench and advised him to leave area; subj complied without
incident. EMS, homeless aid refused.
Report that a male who is not allowed at location was seen. R/O canvassed area
with neg results for sub .PO in place, PO petitioner stated he did not see male.
Veh observed bypassing Stop signs. R/O attempted to stop the veh, but it sped
away off island; no injuries reported.
Veh reported speeding through Stop signs. R/O canvassed area for veh with neg
results. Veh later identified through photos.
Resident reported he was receiving telemarketing calls at all hours of the day;
will report to NYPD on his own.
Employee reported a female had stolen store merchandise and gone into the
subway station.
Employee reported a male and two females had previously stolen store property
and left location.
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5/12/21
5/17/21

510 Main St. (Apt)
F/O 425 Main St.

5/19/21

425 Main St.
(Duane Reade)
425 Main St.
(Duane Reade)
425 Main St. (Duane Reade)
425 Main St.
(Duane Reade)
425 Main St.
(Duane Reade)

5/24/21
5/24/21
5/25/21
5/28/21

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
5/26/21
50 Main St. (SPP)

Resident reported a package that was delivered to her was stolen. NYPD refused.
Report that a male had stolen blueberries from the fruit stand and fled. R/O
canvassed area with neg results.
Employee reported a female had stolen store merchandise and fled towards the
subway station. R/O canvassed area with neg results, gone on arrival.
Employee reported a male had stolen store merchandise. Area was canvassed
with neg results, subj gone on arrival.
Employee reported a male had stolen merchandise. Subj was gone on arrival.
Employee reported a shoplifter had stolen store merchandise and gone into the
subway station; subj was gone on arrival.
Employee reported a female had stolen store merchandise Subj was gone on
arrival. Employee reported she had fled into the subway station.
Contractor reported graffiti at an area they were working on; photos taken.

MISDEMEANOR ASSAULTS
OTHER MISDEMEANORS
5/12/21
2- 4 River Rd. (Apt)
5/22/21

F/O 1 E. Loop Rd.

Report that a male had entered location, violating a protection order. Subj was
gone on arrival. NYPD/EMS refused; no injuries reported.
ARREST. Summons issued after an officer observed a veh speeding while
driving on the bike lane, overtaking a bus and two other vehs, as well failing to
stop at the stop signs. No injuries were reported.

GRAND LARCENY
GRAND LARCENY AUTO
ASSAULT
5/7/21

11 E. Loop Rd.

ARREST. Male reported he was punched in the face by another male. EMS
refused. Subj was arrested and taken to 114th Pct for processing.

BURGLARY
ROBBERY
RAPE
MURDER
BANK ROBBERY
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